Course Offerings – Flex Virtual Student

Core Courses
English Language Arts 11 – 200013
English Language Arts 12 – 200017
Earth and Space Science – 220081
Environmental Science – 220029
US History 2 – 230019
Economics – 230051 semester
Government – 230041 semester

Advanced Placement
AP Language and Composition – 200016
AP Literature and Composition – 200020
AP US History – 230022
AP Macroeconomics – 230054
AP US Government and Politics – 230047

Electives
Classic Novels and Author Studies – 200029
Contemporary Health – 250002 semester
Psychology – 230071

Career Tech Electives
Career Preparedness – 400025
Computer Applications – 450006
Introduction to Health Science – 490007
Intro to Information Technology – 260003ak

Intervention
Strategies for Academic Success